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"BLACK POWER" 
STATEMENT BY NATIONAL COMMITTEE OFWEGRO CHURCHMEN 

We, an infonna! grmtp of Negro chut'Chm�m in A111erica aie deepl1f 
di<W.rbed about the cri<� brought t"'o" our cow1try by h�tor� di8torti01!8 
of importaflt latman .-ea!iti.., in the controv•�•!l about "blo.ck pow..-." 
W/14t we see, ski>•i.nq t hroil.gh the variet11 of Thetor� � ..ot anvthing 11e1u 
but the same old problem. of p<nuer aM mce whick has faced our belo-ve<! 
country :rince 1619. . 

We •·eali.ze that n either the term "power" n or  t.he t- "Ckri8tia1t 
Conscunce" are easy matters to talk about, aM �•pecitUly i1t the conttzt of 
race relations in America. The funda-n<ffitat distortiolt facing 1<0 ;,. the 
controver$1f about "blo.ck 1>0tver" is ro oted in a grou itt�ba!ance of potver 
cmd conscience bdwetm. Negrot$ and wh.ite A-mericans. It U tl"is di3tor· 
tion, 111ainl]!. ·tQhich is r<SI>Ons-ible for the widesprtad, though ofttn ;,,.. 
artic-u.lo.te, assu•npti<m th at tuhite people are justi{Ud in gettit�U ••·hat thoy 
1e<1nt thrOugh the use ot p&wer; but that Negro A1tu:ricar"' must, either _by 
no.tu;re o-r biJ ci·rcu:n!.$tance.s, ·makt their appeal orrly t.IJ.rough conscience. 
As a. •result, the p<nuer of white 1llt>t and. tlte coi!Science of bla�k tllelt have 
both been corrupted. The power of white me,. is corrupted becaue it 
1lteets li!/J.e nt.r.an i,.gfu! resistance f-rom Nfl(lroes: to tempe•· i t  a.1ut keep 
while me11 f•·om a.pin!} God. 1'he cottuie>tce of blo.ck men i• corrupted. 
because, having no po·wer to i·1nplement the demand� of conscittlce, the 
concern for justice. ·i.s tmn.,muted int.o a diatorttd fonn of lo-ve, ·wh-ich, in 
the absence of just�e, becomes chaotic •el/-<tttrrendcr. Powtrles87!Css 
breeds a. •·ace of beggars. We are faced 110w tuith <> 8ituatio1t 1ohcre con

aciellce-less power meets po-werlen C01,.cience, threatffling the VeTil 
f o1m.dations of tntr 11ation. , 

There/ore. we are in1pellcd by co11science to addr""a a t  le«st four 
groups of peopl< iJt. areas 1vlm·• clarifi.catio,. of.tlte controversy is of the 
•nost urne><t >teccssitv. IVe do 110! claim to pre/lf!td. the final toord. It ;., 
Ottr hope, however, to r.om1muticate ·tn.eaning$ fr<nn our P..:t·peritmce rtga,.d
in.g power and. certain el ement.! of cO?t.scie1l�l! to /l.elp i1tterpret ·more 
a�U.qwtely tile <lilemnta in tuhich we are a.ll-itwolved. 

I. TO THE LEADERS. OF AMERICA: POWER AND l''REEOOM . . 
It is of critical importance· that the leaders of thi.s nation listen also 

to a voice which says that-the principal source of the threa� to our nation 
comes neither from the· riots· erupting in our bit cities, nor from the dis
agreements among tile leaders of the civil rigbts)110vement, nor even from 
mere raising of the cry for "blae� power." Th� events, we believe, a_re 
buttbe expression of the judgnient of God upon' our nation for ita failure 
to use ita abundant re§oUre<.s to serve the real well-being of people, at 
home and abroad. f 

We give our full support to all civil righta leaders as they �k for 
basically American goals, for we are not convinced that their mutual rein
foreement of one another in the past is bound to end in the future. We 
would hope that the public power of our nation Will be used to st-rengthen 
the civil rights movement and not to manipulate or further fraetul'e it. 

We deplore the overt violence of riots, but we beUeve it is more im
po,-tant to focus on the real sources o! these eruptions. These sources may 
be abetted inside the ghetto, but their basic causes lie in the silent and 
covert violence which while middltH:Iass America inflicts upon the vir
tims of the inner city. The hidden, smooth and often smiling deci.siol\8 of 
American leaders which t:ie a white noose of suburbia around the necks. 
and which pin the backs of the masse<; of Negroes against the 'steaminlJ: 
ghetto walls-without jobs in .a booming economy; with dilapidated and 
segregated educational systeJus in the full view of unenforced laws against 
it; in short: the failure ot American leaders to use American power to 
create equal opportunity in li-fe 8S well as in la?u-this is the J-.!31 problem 
and not the anguished cry for "black power." 

From the point of view of the Christian faith, there is nothing 
necessarily wrong with concern for power. At tbe heart of the Protes
tant reformation is the belief that ultimate power belongs to God alone 
and that men become most inhuman when concentrations of power lead to 
the eonviet.ion-overl or covert-that any nation, race or organization 
can rivai·God i n  this regard. At issu<( in the relations between whites and 
Negroe.s in Alnerica, is the problem of inequality of power. Out of this 
imbalance grows the disrespect of white men for the Negro personality and 
community, and the disre>peet of Negroes for themselves. This is a fun
damental root of hUman injustice in America. fn one sense, the concept 
of "black power" reminds us of the need for and the possibility of au
thentic democracy in America. 

We do Mt agree 1vith those who SAy that we must cease expressing 
concern for the acquisition of power lest we endanger the .. gains" already 
made by tho civil rights movement The fact of the matter is, there have 
been few substantive gains &ince about 1950 in this area. The gap has 
constantly widened between the incomes of non-whites relative to the 
whites. Since the Supreme C ourt decision of 1954, de facto segregation in 
every major city in our land has increased rather than decreased. Since 
the middle of the 1950s unemployment among Negroes has gone up rather 
than down while unemployment has decreased· in the white community. 

While there has boon some progress in some areas for equality .for 
Negroes, thi.'! progn!SS has been li mited mainly to middl...,l:I:!S Neg.roes 
who represent only a small minority of the·largcr Negro community. 

These are the hard facts that we must all face together. Therefpre, 
we must not take the position that we can continue in the same old paths. 

When American leaders decide to aerve tbe real welta.n of people 
instead of war and destruction; when Ame1·ican leaders are fot·ced to 
n�ake the rebuilding of our cities first priority on the nation's agenda; 
when American leaders are forced by the American ·people to quit mis
using and abW!ing American power; then will tbe cry for "black power" 
become inaudible, for the framework in which all power in Alnerlca oper
ates would include the power an d e'l)lerience of black men as well as those 
of white men. In that way, the .!ear of the power of each group would be 
wmoved. Ameriea i<o our beloved homela11d. But .• America is not God. 
Only God can do everything. America and the other nations of tbe world 
must decide which among a number of alternatives they will choose. 
II. TO WHITE CHURCHMEN: POWER AND LOVE 

As blaek men who were long ago foreed out of the white church to 
create and to wield "blaek p ower," we fail to unden>tana the •motion .. ! 
quality of the out.cry of some cl�rgy against the use of the term today. 
It is not enough to answer that "integration" is the solution. For it is 
precisely the nature of the operation of power under some forms of inte
gration which is being challenged. The Negro Chureh was created as a 
result of the refusal to submit to the indignities of a false kind of "inte
gration" in which all power Wllll in the hands of white people. A more 
equal sharing of power is precisely what i$ required as the precondition 
of authentic buman interaction. We understand the growing demand of 
Negro and 1vhite youth for a more honest kind of integration; one which 
increases rather than decreases the capacity of the d�inhet·ited to partic
ipate wi!h power in all of the structures of our common life. Without thi5 
capacity to pa�·ticipate 1uith poWt-1'-i.e., to have some organized political 
and economic strength to really influence P<'OPie with whom one intera.cts 
-integration is not meaningful. For the issue is not one of racial balance 
but of honest interracial interaction. 

f'or this kind of interaction to take place, all P<'OPie need power. 
whether black or white. Wo regard as sheer hypocrisy or as a blind and 
dangerous illusion the view that opposes love to power. Love should be a 
controlling element i n  power, \lut what love opposes i s  precisely the mis
use and abuse of power, not power itself. So .long as white churchmen 
continue to moralize and misinterpret Christian love. so long will justic.e 
continue to be subverted in this land. 
III. TO NEGRO CITIZENS: POWER AND JUSTICE 

Both the anguished cry for "black power" and t.he confused emotional 
l'C3ponsc to it can be understood if the wbole controversy is put in the 

• 

conte.'<t of American hil!lbry. Especially must w e  widersta_nd the irony 
involved in the pride of Americans regarding their ability to act as in
dividuaU. on the one hand, and their tendency to act as members of ethnic 
grouP-' o n  the other band. In the tetu�ions of this part of our history is 
revealed both the tragedy and the hope of hwnan redemption i n  America. 

Alnerica haa asked its Negro citizens to fight for opportunity as 
iruiividua/.8 wherea.s a t  certain paints in our history what we have needed 
moat has been opportunity for the whole group, not just for selected and 
approved Negroes. Thus in 1863, the slaves were made Jegslly !roo, as 
individuals, but the real question regsrding personal and group power to 
maintain that freedom WM pushed aside. Power at that time for a mainly 
rural people meant land and toui3 to work the land. In the words of Thad
deus Stevens, power meant lt40 acl'(!s and a mule''. But this power was 
not made available to the slaves and we see the results today i n  .the J>ush
ing of a landless peasantry oft the far.ms into big cities where they come 
in search mainly of the power to be free. What they find are only the 
formalities of unenforeed legal freedom. So we must ask, "what is the 
nature of tbe power which we seek ana need today?" Power today is 
essentially organizational power. It is not a thing lying about in the streets 
to be fought over. It is a thing which, in some measure, already belongs 
to Negr01!S and wbich mu.� be developed by Negroes in relationship with 
the great resources of  this nation. · 

Getting power necessarily involve., reconciliation. We must first be 
r<�Conciled to ourselv"" lest we tail to recognize the resources we already 
have and upon which we can build. We must be· reconciled to ourselves 
as persons and to ourselves as an historical gl'oup. Thj� means we must 
find our way to a new· self image in which we can feel a. nornlaJ sense 
of pride in self. including our variety of skin color and tlie maoifold 
textures of our hair. As long as we are filled with hatred for ourselves 
we will be unable to respect others. 

At the same time. if we are seriously concerned about power then we 
must build upon that which we ab�ady have. "Black power" is already 
present to some extent in the Negro church, in Negro fraurnities and 
sororities. in our professional associations. and i n  tbe opportunities 
afforded to Negroes who make decisions in some of the integrated organ
izations of our society. 

We understand the rtasons by which these limited forms of "black 
power" hft\·� been reject..: by some· of our people. Too o!ten the Negro 
church has stirred ita members away from the reign of God i n  tltis 1oorld 
to a distorted and complaeent view of a" other worldly conception of 
God's power. We commit ourselves as chu•chmen to make more meaningful 
in the li:!e of our in stitution ou1· conviction that Jesus Chr�t reigns in the 
"here" and "now" as �velJ as i n  the future he brings in upon us. 'Ve &hal). 
therefore, use more of the resources of our churches in working for hl!lllAJl 
justice in the places of social change and upheaval where our ?>laster 
is already at work. 

At the same time, we would ttrge that Negro social and professional 
organizations develop new roles for engaging the problem of equal oppor
hmity and put less time into the frivolity of idle chatter and social waste. 

We must not apologize for the existence of this form of group power, 
for we have been oppressed at! a group, not ns individuals. We will not find 
our way out of that oppre.'!Sion until both we and America aecept the need 
for Negro Americans aa well 8S for Jews, Italians, Poles and white Angle>
Saxon Protestants, among other-S, to have and to wield group power. 

However, if power is sought merely as >m end in itself, it tends to 
turn upon those who seek it. NegrOes nood power in order to participate 
more effectively at all levels of the life of our nati011. We are glad that 
none of those civil righta leaders who have asked for "black power" have 
suggested tbat it means a new !ot·m of isolationism or a foolish effort at 
domination. But we must be clear about why we need to be reconciled with 
the white majority. It is 1>0t becau.,e we are only one-tenth of the popula
tion in America; for we do not 1\00d fo be reminded of the awesome power 
wielded by the 90r.> majority. We see and feel that power even· day i n  
the destructions heaped upon our families and upon the nation's cities. 
We do not need to be thl'1latened by such cold and heartless statements. 
For "Ce are men, not children, and we are growing out of our fear of that 
power, which can hardly· hurt us any more in the. future than it does in 
the present or has in the past. Moreover, those bare figures conceal the 
potential political strength which is ours if we organize properly In the big 
eities and establish e.ffeetive alliances. 

Neither must we rest our concem for reconciliation with our white 
brothers o n  the fear that failure to do so would damage gains already 
made by the civil ri ghts movement. If tho.'e gain• are in !net real, they 
will withstand the claims of our people fot· power and justice, not just for 
a few select Negroes here and there, but for the n>assel\ of our citizens. 
We must rather rest our concern for reconciliation on the firm ground 
that we and all other Americans arc one. Ourhistory �nd. destiny are 
indissolubly linked. If the futu1·e Is to belong to any of us, it must be 
prepared for all of us whatever our racial or religious background. For 
in the final analysis, we are perso>ts and the power of all groups must 
be wielded to make visible our common humanity. 

The future of America will belong to neither whiro nor black unleas 
all Americans wo1·k together at the task of rebuilding our cities. We must 
organize not only among ourselves but with other groups in order that 
we can, together, gain power sufficient to change this nation's sense of 
what is now important and what must be done now. We must work with 
the remainder of the nation to organize whole cities for the task of making 
the rebuilding of our cities first priot·ity in the use of our resources. This 
is more important than who gets to the moon first or the war in Vietnam. 

To accomplish th� task we cannot expend our energies in spastic or 
ill�tempered explosions without meaningful goals. We must move from 
the politics o! philanthropy to the politic.• of metropolitan development 
for equal opportunity. We must relate all g1·oups of the city together in 
new ways in order that th e  truth of our eit-iea might be laid bare and 
in order that. together, we can lay claim to the great resources of our 
nation to make truth mon human. 
JV_ TO 'Nili'! M .t�� MF.nl .t • PI\WIO'n A �n 'f\�JJrru. 

The ability or·inability of all people in America to understand the 
npheavals of our day depends greatly on the way power and truth operate 
in the mass media. During the Southern demollstrations for civil rights, 
you men of the communication• industry performed an invaluable service 
for the entire country by revealing plainly to our esrs and eyes. the ugly 
truth of a brutalizing system of overt diserimioat:ion and segregation. 
lllany of you were mauled and injured. and it took courage for you to 
•tick with tlle task. You were instrument• of change and not merely 
purveyors of unrelated facts. You were able to dq this by dint of personal 
courage and by reason of the power of national news agencies which 
supported you. 

Today, however, your task and ours is more difficult. The truth that 
needs revealing today is not so cle."·CUL in ita outlines, nor i• there a 
national consensus to help you fO>·m relevant points of view. Therefore, 
nothing l, now more important than that you look for a variety of sources 
of truth in order that the limited pet-,;pectives of all of us might be cor
rected. Just as you related to a broad spectrum of people in Mississippi 
instead of relying only on police records and establishment figures, so 
must you operate in New York City, Chicago and Cleveland. 

The power to support you in this endeavor i• present in our country. 
I t  must be searched out w� desire to use our limited influence to help 
relate you to the variety of experience in the Negro community so that 
limited contr9versies are not blown up into the finn! truth about us. The 
!ate of this country is, to no small extent, dependent upon how you inter
pret the crises upon us, &O that human truth is disclo.,ed and human needs 
are mct. 

IIQNATORIUI 


